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Abstract

We present a multiplex real-time PCR assay for the simultaneous identification of three mor-

phologically similar species of lichen-forming fungi, Lobaria pulmonaria, Lobaria immixta
and Lobaria macaronesica. Based on TaqMan MGB (minor groove binding) probes targeting

the fungal internal transcribed spacer (ITS nrDNA) region, our assay unambiguously identi-

fies known samples from all the three species, thus providing a powerful alternative to the

more expensive DNA-sequencing techniques.
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Large-scale population-genetic studies of lichen-forming

fungi are often constrained by the ability to distinguish

among different species based on morphological traits. In

some species, characteristically developed, morphologi-

cally identifiable specimens may be locally rare relative

to ambiguous specimens. Sampling only such character-

istic specimens may introduce a serious bias into evolu-

tionary and population-genetic studies of lichen-forming

fungi.

We report a molecular assay for the simultaneous

identification of three lichen species of section Lobaria of

the genus Lobaria (Schreber) Hoffm. (Yoshimura 1971):

the Northern hemispheric Lobaria pulmonaria (L.) Hoffm.,

Lobaria macaronesica Cornejo & Scheideg., ined., and

Lobaria immixta Vain. (Cornejo & Scheidegger in press).

Morphological species identifications are problematic in

these three species. First, the three species cannot be

distinguished based on ascospore sizes, or ascus-related

morphological traits, characters that are commonly used

to identify many lichen-forming fungi (Schumm 2003).

Second, characteristically developed specimens can

hardly be found for L. macaronesica and L. pulmonaria in

some localities (S. Werth, personal observation). Third,

whereas characteristically developed adult L. macaro-

nesica can be distinguished from L. pulmonaria by its

slightly different vegetative propagules, reliable identifi-

cations are highly problematic as characters largely over-

lap among species. Fourth, young specimens of L. immixta

may not show any schizidia, and are therefore impossible

to distinguish from the other two species, unless chemical

data are taken into consideration. However, despite the

difficulty of morphological identifications of these three

species, they are genetically distinct (Csencsics et al. 2004;

Cornejo & Scheidegger in press), thus demonstrating a

potential for molecular species identification.

Previous studies have successfully used multiplex-

TaqMan MGB (minor groove binding) technology for the

species identification of three economically important

fish species (Taylor et al. 2002). In this study, we report

the development of a single-tube multiplex PCR assay,

based on genetic variation in a 122-bp long fragment of

the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) nrDNA of the three

haploid lichen-forming fungal species. Each species-

specific TaqMan MGB probe is labelled with a different

fluorescent reporter dye, enabling simultaneous identi-

fication of the three lichen species.

To screen geographical genetic variation within

species, DNA sequences of the ITS region were generated
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as described in Cornejo & Scheidegger (in press). Unique

sequences were deposited in GenBank (Table 1; Acces-

sions FJ649580–FJ649597).

Primers ITS296F and ITS418R were designed manu-

ally to amplify a 122-bp fragment of the ITS region in all

three Lobaria species (Table 2). We designed TaqMan

MGB probes for a target region of the fungal ITS that con-

tained multiple variable sites among the three species,

where the 5¢-ends of each probe were labelled with a

fluorescent dye and the 3¢-ends with a nonfluorescent

quencher (Table 2).

Each of the 10-lL real-time PCR reactions contained

4 lL TaqMan Genotyping Master Mix (Applied Biosys-

tems), 900 nM of the TaqMan primers ITS296F and

ITS418R, 200 nM each of the TaqMan MGB probes

LPu_ITS349, LMa_ITS349 and LIm_ITS347, as well as

1 lL of genomic DNA. On each 96-well plate, using three

dyes, eight no-template controls and one known sample

each of L. pulmonaria, L. macaronesica and L. immixta were

run under real-time amplification conditions, with the

remaining wells containing samples of unknown species

identity: Initial denaturing for 10 min at 95 �C, followed

by 40 cycles of 15 s at 95 �C and 60 s at 60 �C (7500 Fast

Real-time PCR System; Applied Biosystems).

We performed post-PCR plate reads using the allelic

discrimination module of 7500 Fast System SDS Software,

version 1.4 (Applied Biosystems). Modifying the manual

allele call method used by Taylor et al. (2002), which

determines the significance of the difference in endpoint

fluorescence between the average values of no-template

controls and a sample, we called alleles by calculating

z*M = M + (3.89 · SD) + C. For all calculations, DRn was

used, which is the difference in endpoint fluorescence of

a well relative to the baseline. M and SD were the average

and standard deviation of DRn of the no-template con-

trols. C was a constant, which was used to account for the

elevated fluorescence of samples owing to spectral bleed-

ing among dyes (Taylor et al. 2002). As fluorescence

intensities differed among dyes, we adjusted C for each

dye. We used a C of 0.05 for 6FAM and VIC, or 0.2 for

NED. The observed z*M values were compared with the

endpoint DRn of a sample, and a reaction was deemed

positive if the observed value exceeded the value of the

one-tailed 99.9% confidence interval, resulting in an allele

call.

For validation purposes, the multiplex-TaqMan PCR

assay was run on 95 thalli of known identity, which had

been sequenced previously for species identification pur-

poses (ITS). These included 33 thalli of L. pulmonaria, 30

of L. macaronesica and 32 of L. immixta (Table 1). In our

validation, we intended to include as much genetic vari-

ability as possible to be able to detect potential failure of

the assay. Thus, the thalli used for validation were col-

lected from multiple sites from the Azores, Canary

Islands, Madeira and a mainland site in Portugal

(Table 1). We recorded the number of mismatches of

real-time PCR species identifications and DNA-sequenc-

ing species determinations. Of the 33 L. pulmonaria sam-

ples processed for assay validation purposes, all resulted

in positive reactions with the 6FAM dye, with no positive

reactions in VIC or NED dye. Of the 32 L. immixta and 30

L. macaronesica samples, all samples previously deter-

mined as L. immixta exhibited positive reactions in the

Table 1 Sample sizes and geographical location of sampling

localities

Sampling locality

Lim Lpu Lma

D V D V D V

Canary Islands total 6 13 2 13 6 12

Madeira 4 4 3 3 3 2

Azores 1 15 1 15 1 15

Italy 0 0 2 0 0 0

Tunisia 0 0 3 0 0 0

Portugal 0 0 0 1 0 1

Canada 0 0 0 1 0 0

Total 11 32 11 33 10 30

D, number of samples collected from each site for an initial

screening of geographical genetic variation within species, per-

formed to design the TaqMan PCR assay; V, number of individ-

uals used for validation of the TaqMan PCR assay; Lobaria

pulmonaria, Lpu. Lobaria immixta, Lim, and Lobaria macaronesica,

Lma, are both Macaronesian endemics.

Table 2 Primer and probe sequences; diagnostic positions given in lowercase letters

Primer or probe ID Primer ⁄ probe sequence (5¢–3¢) Reporter Quencher

TaqMan primer

ITS-296F ATACCTGTTCGAGCGTCATTACAC — —

ITS-418R CGAACGTRTTTACTGCGCTTGA — —

TaqMan MGB probe

LPu_ITS349 CGTCCcCccGGGAt 6FAM Nonfluorescent

LMa_ITS349 CGTCCcCtGGGAcG VIC Nonfluorescent

LIm_ITS347 CGCGTCCtCtGGGAc NED Nonfluorescent
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NED dye, and those previously determined as L. maca-

ronesica showed positive reactions in the VIC dye. In both

cases, no positive reactions were observed in the remain-

ing dyes. To conclude, identification accuracy for the

molecular assay used in this study was determined to be

100% for the three focal species. Amplification with the

distantly related Lobaria virens resulted in no erroneous

species identifications. The reported multiplex real-time

PCR assay is thus appropriate for molecular identifica-

tion of the three focal species.
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